Brown/
Grizzly Bear
This is just a sample of our quality inspected and approved destinations. Go Hunt And Fish offers approximately 10 brown and grizzly bear
hunts. Prices subject to change until booked.

Grizzly - Alaska
Artic” Grizzly are hunted in the Kotxebue area, north of the Artic Circle in the fall. Wide color
variations, 6.5’ to 8’ tall. Spot and stalk. 7 day - $15,250. Good hunt to combo with Moose.
Draw hunt only. 10 day hunt Artic Grizzly/Caribou – Contact for pricing (AH12)

Brown Bear - Alaska
Two premier Alaskan Peninsula Brown Bear hunts for May 10-25, 2022, in unit 5. This is a
15 day hunt. Expect to harvest bears that are 9 feet plus. Hunt includes bush plane ride to
and from King Salmon, guide, lodging (tent), meals and trophy preparation.
Normal price - $27,500, Cancellation hunt price - $22,500.
Additional expenses include license ($160), tag ($1,000), tips, and air fare from your local
airport to King Salmon, Alaska.

Brown Bear - Alaska
Spring Brown Bear hunt - The Peninsula near Cold Bay is our premier brown bear hunting area.
It is hands down the best location for trophy brown bear in Alaska. This region is as good if not
better than Kodiak Island - 8 day spring hunt for Contact for pricing. (AH12)

Fall Brown Bear

– Port Heiden Area. 8 day fall hunts – Contact for pricing. (AH12)

Coastal Brown Bear - Alaska: 10 day bear hunts on an Alaskan island , April
timeframe or the Alaska Peninsula May timeframe Contact for pricing. Hunts include:
meals, transportation in and out of the field, tents, and electric fence around tents. (AH14)

Yukon: Spring boat or land hunt, 11 days (9 hunting), Contact for pricing.

(YTH1)

British Columbia Browns and Grizzly : I have three destinations in BC which range
in price from $9,500 to over $20,000 for Grizzly, Black Bear and Wolf combo. Contact for
exact pricing and details.
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